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Ovarian hormones are associated with risk for binge eating in women. Recent

animal and human studies suggest that food-related reward processing may

be one set of neurobiological factors that contribute to these relationships,

but additional studies are needed to confirm and extend findings.
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Introduction

Binge eating [BE; consuming an objectively large
amount of food in a short period of time accom-
panied by loss of control over eating (2)] is a core
symptom of most eating disorders (e.g., bulimia
nervosa, binge eating disorder, other specified
feeding or eating disorders) (2). Sex differences in
BE are robust and substantial, with female-to-male
ratios ranging from �2:1 to 4:1 (56). Recent re-
search suggests that ovarian hormones likely influ-
ence food intake and BE behaviors in adult females
across species (6, 56, 72). Ovarian hormones are
steroid hormones that include both estrogens and
progestogens, although estradiol and progesterone
are the most typically studied in relation to behav-
ior, including food intake and BE. In general, over-
all levels of food intake (6, 29), BE (62, 114), and
emotional eating (i.e., overconsumption of food in
response to negative emotions, a strong correlate
and precursor to BE) (57–59, 84) decrease when
estradiol levels are high across the menstrual cycle
(i.e., during pre-ovulation) but increase when es-
tradiol levels are lower (i.e., during post-ovulation)
(37, 61, 64, 66, 83). Progesterone alone does not
consistently alter BE or eating behaviors (20, 52,
115); however, progesterone indirectly influences
food intake and BE by antagonizing the anorexic
effects of estrogen, which leads to increases in both
consummatory behaviors in post-ovulatory peri-
ods when progesterone levels peak (5, 6, 69)
(FIGURE 1). Similar effects of both estrogen and
progesterone on food intake have been observed
across the reproductive cycle and through direct
hormone manipulations (e.g., via ovariectomies
and exogenous hormone administration) in ani-
mals (5).

Moving forward, it will be important to identify
the neural substrates involved in the effects of
ovarian hormones on BE. The purpose of the
present review is to summarize emerging evi-
dence examining the mesolimbic dopaminergic

pathway as one system involved in these hor-
mone effects. The mesolimbic dopaminergic
pathway projects from the ventral tegmental area
(VTA) to the ventral striatum [including the nu-
cleus accumbens (NAcc)] (82), as well as the
hippocampus, amygdala, and medial prefrontal
cortex, which in turn sends inputs to the NAcc
(82) (FIGURE 2). Similar to BE, the dopaminergic
circuits are sexually differentiated (24, 28, 112)
and regulated by ovarian hormones (12, 33, 46,
71, 81, 103, 108). Changes in dopaminergic func-
tioning have been observed across the reproduc-
tive cycle in women (e.g., Ref. 88), non-human
primates (e.g., Ref. 30), and other animals (e.g.,
Ref. 79), and ovarian hormones are known to
influence dopaminergic neurotransmission dur-
ing synthesis, release, turnover and degradation
on both pre- and postsynaptic receptors and
transporters (12). Despite some mixed findings
(see Ref. 12), most researchers currently agree
that estrogen facilitates dopaminergic neu-
rotransmission (50, 89, 97, 109), whereas the ef-
fects of progesterone may partly depend on the
presence of estrogen (13, 23, 34).

Importantly, palatable food (PF; as opposed to
nutritionally balanced food) is a natural reinforcer
that reliably activates these neural pathways (18).
BE is marked by the overconsumption of PF (rather
than nutritionally balanced foods) (60) and may
therefore stem, in part, from disruptions in these
pathways. Understanding the role of ovarian hor-
mones/dopamine in PF intake is therefore likely to
inform understanding of BE, much like studies of
hormones/dopamine effects on excessive alcohol/
drug intake inform etiological models of addiction
(14, 65). Although very few studies have examined
ovarian hormone regulation of these reward sys-
tem alterations for BE per se, many more have
examined these processes for PF intake.

Given the above, the purpose of this narrative re-
view is to summarize studies examining ovarian hor-
mone influences on dopaminergic reward pathways
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in PF intake.1 We begin the review with a short
description of the types of reward processes (i.e.,
reward “wanting”) that are likely important for
hormone-dopaminergic pathway effects on PF in-
take. We then review studies directly examining
these hormone/reward associations in both ani-
mals and humans. We end the review by discussing
directions for future research and the implications
of the findings for understanding ovarian hormone
effects on BE. Notably, we primarily focus our re-
view on studies in adulthood, since only one study
has examined the effects of puberty on ovarian
hormone/reward/PF intake associations [see dis-
cussion of Reichelt et al. (87) below].

Dopaminergic Reward Processes in
PF Intake and BE

Overconsumption of PF is a key feature of BE (78).
The vast majority of food consumed during a binge
episode is high in sugar, fat, or both [e.g., cake,
cookies, French fries (43, 51)]. BE on nutritionally
balanced or low-calorie foods is very rare (40, 51,
94). Likewise, rats that are identified as BE prone
(BEP) overconsume PF (e.g., vanilla frosting) but
do not overconsume nutritionally balanced food
(i.e., chow) (56, 60).

As noted above, PF intake activates circuits in
the mesolimbic dopaminergic pathway that are

regulated by hormones and are sexually differenti-
ated (85, 86). Dopamine neurotransmission in this
pathway is associated with reward “wanting” (16 –
18, 21, 75, 91, 92) (FIGURE 2), which is the motiva-
tion to approach a salient stimulus. In animals,
reward “wanting” is typically measured by motor
responses to the stimulus [e.g., lever pressing dur-
ing progressive-ratio (PR) schedules, which require
an increasing number of responses for the delivery
of a reinforcer, using the break-point, or the
amount of work the animal is willing to engage in
to obtain a reward as a measure for motivation]
(e.g., see Ref. 26). In humans, reward “wanting” is
often measured by participants’ self-report rating
for how much they want the food or by measuring
neural activation in key dopaminergic areas while
presenting food images (e.g., Ref. 4). Reward
“wanting” is not the same as reward “liking,” de-
fined as the pleasant/hedonic experience associ-
ated with reward receipt/consumption, which is
often measured in animals by the amount of lick-
ing after having a small taste of food (18, 104), and
in humans by having participants rate how much
they like a food after tasting it (39). Reward “liking”
is associated with the activation of the opioid cir-
cuitry in the brain stem, ventral pallidum, NAcc,
and prefrontal cortex (18). Very few studies have
examined links between hormones, reward “lik-
ing,” and PF intake or BE. In contrast, more studies
have examined associations between hormones/
“wanting”/PF intake, and substantial research has
shown phenotypic associations between BE and
“wanting” of PF (75), as well as disruptions to the
dopaminergic reward neural circuitry in BE (7, 8,
35, 48, 53, 68, 105). Indeed, researchers have
coined the term “food addiction” to highlight con-
ceptual parallels between processes of reward
“wanting” in BE and substance dependence (49,
101, 102). Thus this review focuses on dopaminer-
gic pathways that may underlie “wanting” due to
the limited data available for hormones, PF intake,
BE, and reward “liking.”

Ovarian Hormones, Dopaminergic
Reward Processes, and PF Intake
Animal Studies

Initial findings suggest that estrogen may reduce
motivational “wanting” of PF in animals. Although
some studies show no effects of ovarian hormones
on lever-pressing to receive PF during PR sched-
ules (70), others show significant differences in
reward motivation across estrous phases. For ex-
ample, Contini and colleagues (26) found that in-
tact female rats in proestrus and estrus had fewer
lever responses under a FR schedule and con-
sumed less chocolate-flavored beverage than those
in diestrus and metestrus. Intact female rats in

1 Notably, although this is a narrative review, we feel it
is important to include our search strategy so that others
can replicate and extend our work. We used combina-
tions of the following terms in our literature search, with
no restrictions placed on the study publication year or
any other parameters: “ovarian hormones,” “estrogen,”
“estradiol,” “progesterone,” “progestogen,” “food,” “eat-
ing,” “binge eating,” “reward,” and “wanting.” We also
reviewed all reference sections and included any relevant
additional papers.

FIGURE 1. Changes in ovarian hormones and binge eating across the
menstrual cycle in women
Hormone levels are depicted as z scores to show changes from baseline (i.e., a level
of 0) across the cycle. Rates of binge eating are low during pre-ovulation (i.e., follicu-
lar and ovulatory phases) when estradiol levels are increasing and progesterone levels
are low. Binge eating significantly increases during post-ovulation, particularly during
the mid-luteal phase when estradiol levels are lower and progesterone levels are
high.
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proestrus and estrus also had attenuated increases
in extracellular dopamine dialysate from the NAcc
shell during both anticipation and consumption of
the beverage, which may reflect lower sensitivity to
motivational values of conditioned stimuli and re-
duced motivational drive for obtaining the bever-
age reward (26). The authors interpreted their
results as reflecting an effect of estrogen on the
motivational properties of PF across phases, since
they noted that estradiol is relatively higher during
proestrus and estrus (which should cause fewer
lever presses) than during diestrus and metestrus
(26). Notably, however, it is possible that results
reflect an extended and delayed effect of the initial
increase of estradiol during diestrus or the peak
estradiol levels that occur during proestrus on later
beverage intake.

Richard and colleagues (90) also found signifi-
cant estrogen effects on motivation for PF. In nat-
urally cycling female rats, motivation for sucrose
pellets (measured on a PR schedule) was lower
during estrus than diestrus, which they interpreted
as reflecting the delayed behavioral effects of peak
estradiol levels during proestrus. Subcutaneous es-
tradiol treatment in OVX rats also decreased moti-
vation for sucrose reward after a delay (i.e., 24-h
post-injection), and injections of estradiol directly
into the VTA of OVX rats resulted in reduced mo-
tivation for PF reward after 1 h (but not after 24 h).
The authors noted that delayed effects on motiva-
tion for PF across estrous phases and after subcu-
taneous estradiol treatment suggest that estrogen
may function at other neural sites in addition to
the VTA and/or through slower mechanisms (e.g.,
genomic, transcription, and translation processes)
to control food-reward response (90). Overall, the
attenuated motivation for PF reward after peak
estradiol levels (either during estrus or due to ex-
ogenous injection) is consistent with previous re-
search showing decreased BE with high estradiol
levels in both animals (6) and women (56). Impor-
tantly, no differences in chow intake were observed
between intra-VTA estradiol-treated OVX rats and
oil-treated OVX controls (90), suggesting that es-
trogen may act directly in the mesolimbic reward
circuitry to specifically control PF intake.

These results mirrored findings from an earlier
study by Uban and colleagues (109), who exam-
ined estradiol modulation of female rats’ effort-
based decision-making for obtaining sugar pellet
rewards. When faced with the option to lever press
once to receive two pellets (i.e., low effort and low
reward) or lever press more times to receive four
pellets (i.e., high effort and high reward), OVX,
food-restricted rats were significantly more likely
to choose the high-effort and high-reward option
post-OVX compared with pre-OVX. Higher (but not
lower) doses of exogenously administered estradiol

significantly reduced this tendency, as did joint
injections of an estrogen receptor � agonist [pro-
pyl-pyrazole triol (PPT)] and an estrogen receptor
� agonist [diarylpropionitrile (DPN)]. These deci-
sion-making patterns may suggest that removal of
ovarian hormones increases motivation for PF re-
ward and that exogenous estradiol or activation of
estrogen receptors in OVX rats decreases motiva-
tion. All of these findings were more pronounced
on the day after the administrations/injections
rather than the day of, suggesting that the effects
may be genomic in nature (109). Significant
changes in decision-making were not observed in
intact female rats across their estrous cycle; how-
ever, the consistent effects in OVX rats across ex-
perimental manipulations suggest estrogen may
attenuate wanting for PF reward.

Finally, Reichelt and colleagues (87) found that
adult female rats that had been exposed to cherry-
flavored sucrose liquid during adolescence showed
higher breakpoints on a PR schedule than adult
control females. Adult male rats that had been
exposed to sucrose had lower breakpoints than
control males (87). Although sample sizes were too
small to examine estrous-cycle differences in
adulthood in this study, findings suggested that
ovarian hormones may work synergistically with
early reward experiences to alter responses to food
reward in adulthood.

FIGURE 2. The mesolimbic dopaminergic pathway involved in “wanting”
of rewards in humans
The mesolimbic dopaminergic pathway projects from the ventral tegmental area to
the ventral striatum, hippocampus, amygdala, and prefrontal cortex. The projection
from prefrontal cortex to the nucleus accumbens is not a dopaminergic pathway and
is thus not shown in the figure. Previous research (18) has demonstrated that projec-
tions shown in the figure are associated with motivational “wanting” of rewards.
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In summary, animal studies provide evidence
of hormone effects on motivation for PF. Find-
ings across estrous phases and with ovarian hor-
mone removal suggest that estrogen may
attenuate the “wanting” of PF reward in female
animals (FIGURE 1). Nonetheless, studies were
relatively few in number, and the use of different
types of PF makes it somewhat difficult to compare
results. Most animal studies used sucrose as the
food reinforcer, but caloric content and mode of
delivery (i.e., beverage vs. pellets) varied. Because
different types of foods (e.g., high-sugar, high-fat,
or high-fat and -sugar) may produce different re-
ward responses and act differently on the gustatory
and oral somatosensory systems (106), all of which
are regulated by ovarian hormones (64), future re-
search should examine whether PF content impacts
ovarian hormone/reward response associations.
Last, although some studies measured dopaminergic
activity along with behavioral responses, causal rela-
tionships between changes in dopamine measures
(e.g., concentrations of dopamine release, concentra-
tions of dopamine metabolites, dopamine utilization
rates) and motivated behavior toward food have yet
to be examined/identified.

Human Studies

In humans, neuroimaging methods have been the
primary tool for studying ovarian hormone effects
on brain reward circuitry. Most studies have used
menstrual cycle phase as a proxy for ovarian hor-
mone levels, and they have often scanned women
when fasting and sated to examine differential
mechanisms related to homeostatic (fasting state)
versus non-homeostatic (sated state) feeding (1,
25). Some (1) have argued that studies examining
fasting states may tap homeostatic systems and be
less readily interpretable in the context of PF re-
ward. However, because caloric restriction is com-
mon in eating disorders involving BE (22, 45),
examining neural activation when presented with
food stimuli during fasting may lend additional
insights into neural mechanisms of BE. Impor-
tantly, all of the studies used visual images of PF,
control foods, or non-food controls (e.g., jewelry),
and did not deliver actual food reward to the par-
ticipants. Some studies asked women to indicate
whether they “wanted” the object in the image (4);
these studies were more clearly assessing reward
wanting. However, some studies asked women to
rate how “appealing” the object seemed to them (1,
110) or to imagine eating the food (41). These
prompts are more difficult to categorize as wanting
versus liking, although they likely tap anticipation
for actual food reward, which is associated with
motivational “wanting” of a reward rather than the
hedonic experience of reward “liking” at receipt of
the reward. The concept of food embedded in the

images may indeed trigger sudden urges and
thoughts to consume PF and BE (17, 18). Nonethe-
less, the variability in visual prompts/instructions
should be kept in mind when reviewing the
studies.

Four studies have used functional magnetic res-
onance imaging (fMRI) to examine neural re-
sponses to food across menstrual cycle phases, and
all four obtained some evidence for ovarian hor-
mone effects on motivational “wanting” of PF. Ar-
noni-Bauer and colleagues (4) examined cycle
changes in neural responses to images of PF (e.g.,
cake, pizza) and non-food objects (e.g., hammer)
in 18 normal-weight women without eating disor-
ders. In both the fed and the fasting (i.e., 10-h
overnight fast) states, women showed significantly
stronger activation to PF in the amygdala and ACC
during the mid-luteal phase (when estradiol levels
have decreased and progesterone levels are high)
compared with the follicular phase (when estradiol
levels are high and progesterone levels are low).
Visual regions (i.e., calcarine and lateral occipital
cortex) also showed greater activation during the
mid-luteal phase than the follicular phase and
were more activated in the fasting versus the fed
state in both phases. As the authors suggested,
greater activation in visual regions during the lu-
teal phase may reflect heightened attention to vi-
sual food cues (54), which may be mediated by
regions in the reward system (e.g., amygdala) that
project to the visual cortex (63). Eleven women on
monophasic combined oral contraceptives (COCs)
were also studied to examine exogenous hormone
effects. Monophasic COCs suppress endogenous
ovarian hormones but provide exogenous levels of
estrogens and progestins that achieve an estradiol-
to-progestin ratio reminiscent of the luteal phase
of the menstrual cycle (4, 100). Importantly, the
COC group showed neural activation to food cues
equivalent to that of normally cycling women in
the mid-luteal phase but significantly greater acti-
vation in the amygdala than cycling women in the
follicular phase. This latter effect would be ex-
pected, given that the constant levels of exogenous
estrogen and progestins in women taking COCs
would lead to elevated activation in reward areas
across all phases, whereas the naturally cycling
women would be expected to have lower activation
during the follicular phase when estradiol levels
are high and progesterone levels are low. Finally, in
the fasting state, there was stronger activation in
the insula and hypothalamus during the mid-luteal
compared with the follicular phase. The authors
interpreted these findings as increased sensitivity
to food stimuli and homeostatic hunger during the
mid-luteal phase (4). This interpretation extends
previous findings showing significantly higher lev-
els of BE during menstrual cycle phases marked by
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higher progesterone and lower estradiol levels; it
suggests that ovarian hormones may affect PF in-
take (and possibly BE) through changes in neural
processing of stimuli that may possess motiva-
tional value.

Frank et al. (41) also found some evidence for
differential activation across menstrual cycle phase
in their study of 12 normal-weight women
(screened to be free of eating disorder symptoms)
who were tested in a fasting state (i.e., 6 – 8 h after
breakfast). Findings revealed greater activation in
the right orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) and the mid-
cingulum, structures involved in reinforcement
learning, in response to images of PF (e.g., pasta,
cake) versus low-calorie (e.g., fruit) food during the
luteal compared with the periovulatory (i.e., when
estradiol peaks and progesterone is low) phase.
Although activation in other major reward-related
structures (e.g., NAcc, hippocampus) was greater
in the periovulatory versus the luteal phase regard-
less of contrast [i.e., PF vs. control images (e.g.,
flowers), PF vs. low-calorie images, low-calorie vs.
control images], differential clusters of activation
were observed within and across phase that sug-
gested a hormone effect on PF reward. Specifically,
33 clusters of contiguous voxels in the corticolim-
bic brain regions showed activation in response to
both PF and low-calorie food cues during the peri-
ovulatory phase, but only 10 clusters were acti-
vated during the luteal phase, and only in response
to PF cues (41). Because more neural clusters were
activated in the periovulatory versus the luteal
phase in this study, a corticolimbic neural network
analysis could possibly reveal a more segregated
(and thus complex/efficient) neural network in the
periovulatory phase, which would suggest network
disruption in the luteal phase for PF intake that
may create risk for BE (96). Future studies should
investigate this possibility by examining brain re-
gions as functioning in an interactive network in
addition to their individual activities.

Finally, both Alonso-Alonso et al. (1) and Van
Vugt (110) found greater activation in visual re-
gions involved in reward processing across men-
strual cycle phases. Importantly, both studies
asked women to rate how “appealing” the food and
non-food images were, and these prompts may
have led to increased activation in these visual
regions relative to studies using other prompts
[e.g., rating how much the women “want” the food
(1, 110)]. In terms of study findings, no significant
menstrual cycle phase differences were observed
in the hippocampus, amygdala, or NAcc; however,
Alonso-Alonso et al. (1) found that neural activa-
tion to food images (PF and low-calorie foods)
versus non-food images (e.g., jewelry) was signifi-
cantly greater in the fusiform gyrus during the early
follicular (when estradiol and progesterone levels

are low) compared with the late follicular (when
estradiol levels are high and progesterone levels
are low) phase after an overnight fast. Importantly,
this study also directly assessed estradiol levels
before the fasting-state scan and observed signifi-
cant inverse associations between estradiol levels
and fusiform gyrus activation (i.e., stronger activa-
tion at lower vs. higher estradiol levels). The au-
thors noted that the fusiform gyrus belongs to the
ventral visual pathway involved in reward process-
ing (1), and it interacts with the OFC to alter reward
valuation (74). Thus the authors concluded that
estrogen may partially exert its anorexigenic effects
by reducing the salience of visual food cues in a
fasting state. Notably, Van Vugt (110) also found
that the fusiform was the only region activated in
response to food during the luteal phase, whereas
several brain regions directly involved in reward
processing (e.g., lateral OFC, prefrontal cortex, hip-
pocampus, amygdala) along with the fusiform
were activated during the periovulatory phase
(110). Interestingly, the insula was the only region
showing differential response to PF versus low-
calorie food cues in this study; the insula was stim-
ulated only by low-calorie food cues in the late
follicular phase, and only by PF cues in the luteal
phase (110).

Overall, findings from human imaging studies
are suggestive of significant hormone effects on
major reward pathways, including dopaminergic
pathways, for PF stimuli. All studies showed some
increased activation in brain reward pathways dur-
ing “high risk” hormonal milieus (e.g., lower estra-
diol or higher estradiol with higher progesterone).
However, non-significant results were also ob-
tained (1), and, in some cases, the opposite effects
were observed (4, 110). Somewhat mixed findings
may be due, in part, to methodological shortcom-
ings. Sample sizes were quite small, leading to
instability of findings and the potential for type II
errors. The vast majority of studies did not examine
estrogens or progestogens but instead relied on
menstrual cycle phase as a proxy for these hor-
mones. Because ovarian hormone levels vary be-
tween individuals even within phase, it is difficult
to confirm that phase differences reflect actual es-
trogen and progestogen effects, and it is also diffi-
cult to disentangle estrogen versus progestogen
influences. Moreover, there may be nonlinear ef-
fects of ovarian hormones on the reward system.
Specifically, ovarian hormones may exert an in-
verted U-shape effect on reward processes, where
higher concentrations of the hormones inhibit do-
pamine activity (31, 113).

The menstrual cycle phases examined also varied
significantly between studies, and not all of them
examined the luteal phase when PF intake and BE
are elevated in women (1). Neural activation was
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measured in response to visual food cues rather
than actual food stimuli, and studies differed in the
instructions/verbal prompts for the scanning tasks,
the prandial states examined, and different re-
quirements for the type (e.g., overnight vs. skip-
ping lunch) and length of fasting. These
methodological limitations and differences make it
more difficult to compare results across studies
and identify replicable effects.

Finally, it is important to note that the variability
in fMRI results may be due to the complexity in-
volved in neural processing of motivational stim-
uli, which are difficult to disentangle given the
resolution of functional imaging techniques. For
instance, subjective valuation and attentional sa-
lience of reward both contribute to motor response
toward reward (21). Although neurons coding for
motivational salience are strongly excited in the
presence of both rewarding and aversive stimuli
(21), other neurons may show more selective acti-
vation in response to reward value (93). In addi-
tion, one function of dopaminergic neurons is to
signal surprise/prediction errors (98), so when
stimuli are presented in random order, as is often
done in imaging studies, it is possible that areas
with high concentrations of dopamine neurons are
merely responding to the constant unpredictabil-
ity. Additional studies using adequately large sam-
ples, assessments of actual hormone levels,
standardization of prandial state and verbal
prompts/instructions, and a variety of random and
non-random food cues (e.g., visual images, actual
food) are needed to clarify results from extant
studies.

Concluding Remarks

Research investigating ovarian hormone regula-
tion of reward pathways for PF intake is in its
nascent stage. There are strong theoretical and
conceptual underpinnings to the work, since es-
trogen and progesterone are associated with sig-
nificant changes in PF intake and BE in women
(37, 44, 56, 61, 66, 83) and female animals (5, 6, 69,
111). Understanding the extent to which function-
ing in the mesolimbic dopaminergic pathway me-
diates these associations could substantially
advance the field and enhance etiological models
of basic appetitive processes as well as pathological
eating.

Existing data are promising in suggesting that
neural systems involved in dopaminergic reward
“wanting” may be involved in associations be-
tween ovarian hormones and PF intake in women
(see FIGURE 3). Findings from animal studies sug-
gest that estrogen may act on the mesolimbic do-
paminergic system to reduce motivation for
reward from PF, and progesterone may exert the

opposite effect, potentially through attenuating the
effects of estrogen. Results from imaging studies
generally show changes in functional activation in
brain regions involved in motivation under differ-
ent ovarian hormonal milieus. In combination
with previous studies showing associations be-
tween ovarian hormones and BE/PF intake, these
results provide initial, preliminary support for a
potential role of neural systems involved in pro-
cessing motivational rewards (i.e., stimuli that may
trigger motivational wanting) in hormone-PF asso-
ciations. However, additional studies that address
the methodological limitations above and more
clearly target motivational “wanting” and the do-
paminergic systems involved in these reward pro-
cesses are needed.

There is one neuroimaging study that directly
examined associations between ovarian hormones
and a BE phenotype (i.e., emotional eating) (15),
although sample sizes were quite small (n � 10
women) and the study examined resting-state
function rather than task-/cue-elicited wanting of
PF. Nonetheless, findings revealed significant as-
sociations between estradiol levels and connectiv-
ity in the default mode network, such that women
who were higher on emotional eating showed
weaker connectivity from the right to left lateral
parietal cortices and weaker associations between
this connectivity and estradiol levels than women
who scored lower on emotional eating. No signif-
icant associations were observed for the reward
network, although the absence of a cue-elicited
probe for PF may have contributed to these non-
significant results. Nonetheless, this study provides
a model for the type of projects that are needed to
understand hormone-neural-BE associations in
women. Notably, although additional imaging
studies would be ideal and provide key neural lev-
els of analysis, purely behavioral studies of changes
in “wanting” of PF across estrous/menstrual cycle
phases and hormone levels are also needed and
could provide important corroborating data in
support of a role for reward systems and mesolim-
bic dopaminergic pathways in hormone-BE asso-
ciations. Findings from Frank et al. (41) showed
decreased “appeal” ratings for PF during weeks of
the menstrual cycle marked by high levels of estra-
diol (i.e., week 2, the late follicular phase/ovula-
tion); although it is unclear whether appeal ratings
tap “wanting” or “liking” of PF, differential re-
sponses to PF across menstrual cycle phase pro-
vide initial support for behavioral studies of
hormone effects on reward processes in PF intake
and BE.

Another important area for future research is
understanding how and whether the homeostatic
system alters associations between ovarian hor-
mones, reward/dopaminergic systems, and BE.
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Unlike other types of rewards (e.g., alcohol, drug,
non-food reward), PF intake activates homeostatic
processes that likely interact with or impact
reward-driven behavior and networks. These inter-
actions and processes may make hormone-
reward-BE associations different from those for
other types of rewards. In fact, estrogen appears to
have opposite effects on non-food reward re-
sponses compared with its effects on BE. Although
estrogen tends to decrease BE (6, 56) and motiva-
tion for food reward (see review above), substantial
evidence indicates that estrogen enhances subjec-
tive and physiological responses to alcohol/drug
rewards (14, 73) and, less consistently, monetary
rewards (9, 36, 67, 77, 107). Progesterone, in con-
trast, is associated with increases in BE but at-
tenuated responses to substances (80) and other
non-food rewards (32, 36, 67, 107). These find-
ings suggest differential mechanisms of ovarian
hormone influences on BE and PF intake versus
non-food rewards.

One explanation could be ovarian hormone regu-
lation of neural functions in regions traditionally
placed in the homeostatic system (64), which con-
trols food intake in concert with systems controlling
motivational reward processing (76). Substances and
other non-food rewards presumably would not acti-
vate homeostatic mechanisms to the same extent as
food reward, and the influence or interaction be-
tween reward and homeostatic mechanisms may
make ovarian hormone influences categorically dif-
ferent for BE and food reward versus other types of
rewarding stimuli.

This may be particularly true given anatomical
and functional neural evidence that areas tradi-
tionally thought to separately control homeostasis
and motivation for reward work synergistically to
influence food intake (19, 95). Moreover, recent
evidence also suggests that homeostasis may be
maintained through allostasis (i.e., regulation
through change, for example, by anticipating the
body’s needs and preparing for the maintenance of
stability before the needs arise) (10, 11, 99). Differ-
ent rewards (e.g., food vs. substances) may there-
fore possess different allostatic value to the
individual, depending on homeostatic state and
hormonal status, particularly since ovarian hor-
mones may alter both interoceptive signaling of
homeostatic state and allostatic control (3, 42).
Women who engage in BE have been shown to
have altered interoceptive awareness for physiologi-
cal states (38) (e.g., hunger and satiety states), and
these alterations, coupled with the dietary restriction
that is common with BE (22, 45), may substantially
impact the dopaminergic system (25) and differen-
tially alter motivation for PF and its associations
with ovarian hormones. Interestingly, one of the neu-
ral networks important for allostatic-interoceptive

FIGURE 3. Differential activation of the mesolimbic dopaminergic path-
way involved in “wanting” of rewards across low-risk versus high-risk hor-
monal milieus
The mesolimbic dopaminergic pathway projects from the ventral tegmental area to
the ventral striatum, hippocampus, amygdala, and prefrontal cortex. The projection
from prefrontal cortex to the nucleus accumbens is not a dopaminergic pathway and
is thus not shown in the figure. The dopaminergic circuitry has been shown to be as-
sociated with motivational “wanting” of rewards (18) and may be more sensitive to
palatable food when estradiol levels are low and/or when estradiol and progesterone
levels are both high. Differential activation of the dopaminergic system in different
hormonal milieus may lead to increased “wanting” of palatable food and potentially
binge eating in women when estradiol is low or when estradiol and progesterone are
both high.
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functions is the default mode network (55) that has
been shown to be differentially associated with es-
trogen in women who engage in high versus low
levels of emotional eating [see description of Beltz et
al. (15) above]. The Beltz et al. (15) data linking hor-
mones and the default node network are prelimi-
nary, and hypotheses about hormone-homeostatic-
reward associations are speculative, but they
highlight a promising area for future research. In-
deed, elucidating the extent to which homeostatic
and interoceptive processes may alter hormone/re-
ward functioning across different types of rewards
could increase understanding of the etiology of a
range of “addictive-like” behaviors in women. �
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